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THE BENEFITS

•  Quality bloodstock syndicated  
in affordable 1/12th shares

•  Yearling fully insured for  
first season

•  Fabulous private stables with  
leading trainer, Dean Ivory

•  Open house policy for owners  
to visit the stables

•  Excellent communication with  
owners including monthly horse 
reports

•  Password protected website  
owners area

•  All-inclusive training fees –  
no hidden extras

•  VAT fully recoverable

•  Two free owners badges per owner 
each time horse runs

•  Equal share of prize money and 
bloodstock sale proceeds

•  Exclusive hospitality days at the 
stables and on the racecourse

•  Personal and professional approach 
to racehorse ownership
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Welcome to Solario Racing… a racehorse syndication company  
which specialises in partnerships.

Formed in 2010 and based in Hertfordshire, the company is run by  
Racing Manager, Simon Double, who has over 22 years’ experience in managing 

syndicates at the highest level.

Solario Racing has horses in training with top trainer, Dean Ivory, in Radlett, 
Hertfordshire.  The Home Counties’ leading trainer, he has had a record season  
for the fourth year running.  His secluded private training establishment boasts  

superb gallops and modern facilities for training thoroughbreds.

Racing Manager, Simon Double, was again busy at the Newmarket sales  
where he purchased a lovely yearling colt for 23,000 guineas by leading 2yo sire, 

Zebedee, out of a Shamardal mare. European Champion First Season Sire  
by winners in 2014, Zebedee is a very good source of fast, precocious 2yos.  

The winning dam has produced two winners from two runners, one of them a  
full-sister and they have won 11 races between them. The pedigree is full of black  

type and speed and includes two Royal Ascot Queen Mary winners.

The horse is being syndicated in 1/12th shares for two seasons. He was purchased  
with a view to running at two but having the scope and pedigree to train on at three.

Solario Racing offers quality bloodstock, excellent communication  
and superb hospitality…  

personal and professional racehorse syndication at an affordable price.



RACING MANAGER, SIMON DOUBLE
Simon has a wealth of experience in the racing industry, having been managing successful 

racing syndicates at the highest level for 22 years.  He cut his teeth with partnership 
pioneer, Peter Harris, after which he co-founded Pat Eddery Racing with the former 

11-times champion jockey.  He then successfully launched Harwood’s Racing Club before 
setting up his own company, Solario Racing in 2010.

Besides managing syndicates at Group One level (Primo Valentino and Hearts Of Fire) 
Simon has been associated with purchasing many good horses at the sales,  

including multiple winners, Arachnophobia, Hidden Glory, Storm Hawk, Desert Recluse  
and indeed, Hearts Of Fire.

Purchased for just £13,000 in 2008, Hearts Of Fire won the Brocklesby and went on to win 
at Listed, Group 3 and Group 1 level in France, Germany and Italy respectively. Third at 

Royal Ascot in the Group One St James’ Palace Stakes as a 3yo, he won over £300,000 in 
prize money for his syndicate owners and was sold for £577,500 at Newmarket’s prestigious 

Horses in Training Sale in October 2010, the second highest ever figure at that sale.

Solario Racing’s Red Cossack was a winner and placed numerous times,  
while King’s Concerto was runner-up twice.  

“Roman Legion ran with real promise at two and is sure to leave his form behind  
when stepped up in trip while conversely, the Zebedee colt in terms of looks  

and pedigree is all speed. No lesser a judge than Ken Ivory said he’s a lovely horse  
and that’s good enough for me!”
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DEAN IVORY 
Dean took over the training licence from his father, Ken Ivory, in 2002 and the winners have 

continued to flow from Harper Lodge Farm ever since.  He has already trained over 370 winners 
and the stable goes from strength to strength.

2016 was a record season for the fourth year running with over £600,000 in prize money earned.  
Stable star, Librisa Breeze, won two valuable handicaps at Ascot, over a £¼ million in prize money 

and improved 21lbs in the ratings since joining Dean and the team.
The 115-acre private training establishment has some 60 horses in training, with superb facilities 
for training the modern thoroughbred.  To accommodate the doubling of horses in the last three 

years, ten new spacious stables have been added along with a new office and Owners’ Room.
The gallop is a state-of-the-art all-weather surface over a mile and horses can work in either 

direction, left or right-handed. Other training facilities include a very large all-weather  
trotting ring, a ménage, an undercover horse walker, plenty of turn-out paddocks with  

shelter and an equine spa.
Dean’s quiet but confident and considered approach in both training the horses and 

communicating with owners filters down to all the staff and there is a very warm, friendly but 
professional atmosphere at Harper Lodge. Having started off as an owner himself, Dean knows 
the importance of communication: “Relationships with owners are important to me because as 

an owner, I learnt that this personal liaison makes so much difference.
“I enjoy training for Solario Racing and am delighted with their exciting new purchase,  

the Zebedee colt. He’s a nice bodied colt with a really positive, strong walk.  He really stuck out in  
the ring. Very racy and a very intelligent head.  He’s a great addition to the yard.”
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The prices include purchase, one year's insurance,  
all-inclusive training fees and racecourse badges.   

There are no hidden extras. All prices subject to VAT  
at the current rate which is fully recoverable.

ZEBEDEE 
X 

LOVE AND DEVOTION  
(1/12th share)

Trainer: Dean Ivory
First Year (2016/17) All-inclusive Price £6,494 

Second Year (2017/18) All-inclusive Price £3,981
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HOSPITALITY 
Looking after owners both on and off the racecourse is part of the Solario Racing philosophy. 

Therefore, we regularly arrange not only hospitality days for our owners at the stables  
but days out at some of the major domestic race meetings such as Ascot, Goodwood  

and Newbury or abroad at Deauville or Longchamp.

These days at the races will be organised specifically for our owners and their friends.  
We will arrange everything from private boxes, badges and light buffets to champagne  

receptions, four course lunches and celebrity racing tipsters.

We know that many owners have wide-ranging sporting and cultural interests,  
so we will be arranging days out which go beyond horse racing. So, whether it’s a round of golf 

at Hanbury Manor, a leisurely day’s Test cricket at Lord’s or an evening of fine dining… 
we will arrange and organise a calendar of events to suit all tastes.

Each event will be personally supervised by members of Solario Racing  
who will be there to ensure you truly have a day or night to remember.

DEAN IVORY . . .THE STATS! 
Dean Ivory has achieved a record season for the fourth year running with over 

£600,000 earned for his owners.

WINS RUNS % 2NDS 3RDS 4THS WIN PRIZE TOTAL PRIZE

2016* 32 277 12% 31 25 22 £430,215 £600,080

2015 36 256 14% 20 24 24 £240,086 £502,098

2014 23 254 9% 25 17 30 £135,340 £404,900

2013 39 239 16% 21 21 18 £304,770 £367,125

2012 18 243 7% 26 33 26 £43,671 £137,852

*up to and including 31st October 2016

ZEBEDEE X LOVE AND DEVOTION . . .THE DREAM!

ZEBEDEE
•  Top class sprinter winning six out of seven starts as 2yo
•   Won £160,000 and two Group races
•   European Champion First Season Sire (32 Winners)  

in 2014
•   European Champion Second Season Sire (66 Winners) 

in 2015
•   Sire of 80 Individual 2yo Winners from his first three  

crops to race

LOVE AND DEVOTION
•  Winner at 3yo
•  Produced 2 winners from 2 foals, including full-sister. Progeny won 11 races between them  
•   Dam high class triple 5f winner, won Queen Mary Stakes at Royal Ascot, half-sister to 

Romantic Liason, also won Queen Mary



Solario Racing LLP
The Cottage, 3 Castle Hill Farm,  

Castle Hill, Berkhamsted, Herts HP4 1HH
Telephone: 01442 877 597

info@solarioracing.com
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